
ROSE SQUARE 
LONDON SW3



A well presented three bedroom apartment which is situated on the second floor of this 
very well regarded residential development.



The apartment benefits a westerly aspect from the reception room as well as air conditioning and 
an underground parking space.

Residents of the building benefit from 24hr concierge and security services, the use of a superb 
swimming pool, gymnasium, board room and extensive landscaped communal gardens.

ACCOMMODATION 
Reception ◆ Dining room ◆ Kitchen ◆ Master bedroom suite with walk in wardrobe 
Two further bedroom suites ◆ Guest cloakroom ◆ 24 hour concierge ◆ Leisure facilities 
including swimming pool and gym ◆ Underground parking space

PRICE - £3,850,000

TENURE - Leasehold; Approximately 971 years remaining

SERVICE CHARGE - Approximately £21,285 per annum (including contribution to 
reserve fund)

LOCAL AUTHORITY - Local Authority: Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea

SITUATION
Rose Square (or The Bromptons as it is more commonly known), is a stunning period 
building that was originally constructed in 1844 and subsequently re-developed by 
Northacre in 1997 to create an exclusive modern gated development that retains 
many of its original architectural attributes.



Gross Internal Area approx
165 sq.m. (1,776 sq.ft.)

Viewing: Strictly by appointment with Savills.

Important notice
Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation 
to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for 
any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon 
as statements or representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for 
guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation 
or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.  
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